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Sam Fox’s donations come underscrutiny
BY BEN SALES
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
SamFox. for whom Washington Uniyﬁrsity’s School of Design
and Vi
senam
come unlliaelr U.S.S Senatorial scrutiny for questionable donations
Boat Veterans.aRepubli0
cup, an investmento1'an1g

Sam Fox Introduces Resident George W Bush to a group of supporters at
Hunter Engineering Co. in st loo/s on Friday, May 14 2004 Me Resident has
nomI'nnoted Fax for the ambassadorshrp lo Be/g'urn

runaTV’ Ver sementinw h
it questi
d then-Presidential
candidate Senator John K
‘s
reco
V
in W .The
commercial's allegations were
later proved to be false.

Ohanoellor, deans spend
spring break in Bangkok
BYSAMGUZIK
ASSIGNMENTSEDITOR

sity, Washington University's
newest partner in Tha ianl
and to raise the UniVersitys
international VlSlbl ity.
“The leadership of Chulalongkorn VV ill meet VVith our
ouap
e‘ll try to help
each other to understand the
othr
011p.“ said Dean Da
Vid Blasin0,game executiVEVice
chancellor for alum land e\C opment. “\Ve Ilttry toLunderstand Chulal ngkorn nIVersityaand explain \V'ashlngton
UniV ersity to them
meetin
ng Chancellor
h
ulonl
ng
Univers1ty faculty VVill make
joint presentations VVith fac
ulty from Chulalongkorn UniVersity
“WeVe found these meet
s to be Very helpful to
lJn
niversity
leadership and
understanding Asia." said

->
..

tudents leave cam
pusAforSSpring Break. several
prom
minent faculty1 mme
mberrs
and
t Univversity deans
VaVilI be traveling tmoeBangkok
Tha ianl
for
eeitng of
the UniVersity‘saInternational
Advisory Council for Asia
ACA).
“We will spend part of our
to get a betteer un-

slia and part 0
tietn
mg on [international] initiatives," said Edward Lawlorl
dean oft eScho01 of Soccia
\Vork who 'ewill be atteending
the meetin
This meetiing represents an
effort to build new connections
with Chulalongkorn Univer-

President Bush recently appointed Fox to be ambassador
oeBegiutn andmernsber of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee including Senator lVerry

knowledge of the adVertisement
nhis donntaion andnsaid that
there is no link bet
phi
lantthropies oftheIIniVenrsItV and
theRepublicana
party.n
nbetween my donationsntno6Washing
ton University and my donations
on behalfiof the Republican Par
ty." he
.“I giVe to Washington UnISVSersity because I am an
and feel deep gratitude
for whatS it did for me and deep
respect for the role it plays in
society. I giVe to Republicans because lbelieVe they generally offerAmerica better gmernmen
Stacey GoodVV1n president of

the Washington UniVersity Coldoes
teb
lieeVethattoFx sndonatio o'SBV
shouldalter his placementin the
“Ido’3notthink it should af
fect his ambassadorship." aid
GoodVVi r1e.“H didnothave Sany
control over what message the
Swift Boat Veterans were going
send "
Carmon Colangelo. dean of
the S
Fox School said that
Foxs donationto SBV does not
relate attall to his funding of the
school, and that Fox has been a
positiVe forcme on the UniVersity
aristtic com
mnotmgoing to make that
connection," said Cola.ngelo “He
is a greatsupporter of Washington UniVersity 0 higher eucd
tion and of the ansOifn St Louis
Thattis what Iknow
Colangelo added that Fox has

been supportiVe of the school's
leadership inits ﬁrst years
“
aseben Very generou
us
and supportiVe of my role here."
he 51d. “He has made accommitment to \Vashington University
to startgthe Sam Fox school and
buildi
ButngMeredith Sigler president of the Uniyersity College

Kerry VVas lesscthan sincer.
‘He is
ohis
opinions but1obviously we disagree with him" asaid Sigler a
junior. “It VVas
alfhea
apology and not really thatrbeIievable
avis also said that Fox's
inVolVement VVIth SBV reﬂects
poorly onthe Univers
sity

See FOX, page 3

THROWING OUT THE COMPETITION

Blasingame. “It's been a very
productive set of activities in
through the McDonnell lnsti
ute.

Additionally.
Chancellor
.
Wrighton will ma k
sentation to the advisors on
the progress the sUniversitry
maed
of In
natsionaliza'tion.ermsspeecicﬁ ally
in reg ardstto pastoefforts of
and fut eD laans
the McDonnellInternational Schol
ars Academy
yaproodut of the
IACA meetings.
“We're going to be in
our
aMscDonnell partners,” said
Laworl
Duri
their ti1me in Thai land the University delegation
will also meet with the American mabs slador to Thailand
and21 prom nent University
alumni in the country; Tarisa
Watana
of the‘Bank of Thailan
The IACA1s a group of more

ts approximately
once every 18m ntsh.
council0 was form
in 1995 with the inten
ntion e01"
recruitm
men
and building the UniVersity's
name recognition.
The
comes
as part of continued elfdforts by
the UniVersity to bu‘ dstron
ger ties with international in
3111
um ions.
“There is an intangible part
1chi

stitute for the face”to face discussions VVhich

WSIIM tour the Gram Pall? In Bangkok Thailand Mich was mo/rshed m
IR? (durum! worm and a maroon o.‘ deans and 1'3:qu are mnenrty
tmethrg 111 now

Have a great spring break!
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Student Life mshes readers
a restful smog oreai lie
are tat/rig a Deal too—tho
rs the last 155115 More
brat. Bobcat/m resumes
”‘5‘:le March 21, 20177.

SCO'IBRESSLEN SIUDENILIII
AL
M I.
Brian Wilhams,
umcuwum
The team won both games ﬁrst game was 1- 0, scoring a run [mm a [Ia/IIm the bottom of the lastInnr'ng (7th) and the second game was$5—2

Barnes Jewish lease deal approved
BY ELIZABETH LEWIS
NEWS MANAGER
Follouing months 01 dchat;
h
rom 1h

The deal“
Vis1ons that BarnesJeVVIsh VViII
dinonally, this May. the
pa abo
ml
r for
the land, VVhth is talIed Hudlin
Park.
\ an the Em
m;’1ronment the
Th1
S.’ n11ll1on \\lllhe
conference VVilI bring together . matched by Fore1 Pa rllo
the I nIVersuys partners Irom
a pmate p
around the world in addit1on
VVh1ch has agr
million.
ddition Mould
hrtn
mutgmaboIS«1«11111111ontor1r1e
cussion of global issues.
protection ot ion 51 IntI

Class of 2007 rates Russert
Do Wash, U, sen/ars want
to “Meet the Press " 7 In the
/etter$ to the edrtor readers
respond to the Unite/5113's
commencement spealer
announcement, Forum,
Page 5

June Fowler. the \'lLt'-pl’tSl'
hospital is pleased VVith the appro\'
“It has been a long pro(8
one that has had a lot oi oppor
tunity for public engagement
seh said
Fouler sa1d the damn“ Is
also posItIVe betcause
gIV t-s
the hospitaal the opportumty to
start planmng
I
something that 13 especially
Important because the greah-sl
needs for beds and other expert
sion VV1II be In 111:o in (tsporw
to agin Baby Boomers In dddl tion leader said that the upon

INSIDE:
Forum. , . ,

. 6

Sports

, 8

fade/123..

9

Claimed: .
Sudan ,

.

siori \Vlll lli'lll'lll pallenls who
do not II
and VVIJI make 11 easier Ior them
l()fl,"(1l\(‘ St'IWlt

“
Very success
11] at limingclolks Irom the
VV-Ist no,th an
Ituth(co
mull to lllt: hospital. but as the
population ages, no need to ex
pand Iht:11 pa 111ms do not have
Iorommutt- she so Id
VVIu- ll buIIdIng begins F~owl
rooms. among other buIldmgs.
\4 111.11 building, though. will

See BARNES, paged
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Publishiing giants Random House and HarperCoIIins are now
letting consumers look through their books online througha
ciﬁc material fromits works for use on social networking and rerail elm Harm
onto networrkingsi s.WhiIe this is a big step for the publishing
industry. companieseincluding Amazon havehad similar services
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ewDiscoverndhanneISenescaIIedTheInsthmhoflesunwhkh
aired last Monday. Flinn. a forensic theologyumsu
msu.ltant is an expert onteligiona
andhowthetwointeractandgjmhia
’
.The documentary focuses art the 1900
uaria. or 'bone born." in the Talptyotudistnctof Jerusalem
Iarchaeologists. In 2002. another
uary with the inscription'James. son of What: brother of
JSsu
Many devout Christians saytthe discoveryis Hhilehoax.
scholars argue that the odds of this discovery not relating to the
Jesus of the Gospels are I./600

trend of young readers‘ increasing use of the Internet.

LOCAL

Recording industry cracks down
on college students

Galleria discusses new security
measures to deal with unruly be-

The Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) has in.
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It mailed letters to 13universities war-rung them of possible law

lice were neededto break up a mob of teenagers atthemallon

students that they were being sued. The recording industry says
‘
wiui ruuLh of L J _.,
‘
“
'unline tile
sharing.‘ 1,
, 315 L
ul‘l users 11“,
r
‘
1 L'“
‘

the possibility of acurfew for teenagers.Them
St. InuisMills Mail.for
aynmnln
bysomeone 21 or older after 6 p.in.Lu“Fridays
on
and Saturdays. The
mloouyouths began cursing and tauntingpolice after the officers
as
“at“”PW Hp a,

1mg“.

.

~ .

POLICE BEAT
Friday. Feb. 23
1:48 p.m. SUSPICIOUS PERORM.Reporttof 3 suspicious persons in
fro oin
Hitzeman Dorm.0fﬁ
andveriﬁedttheywereoncampus
forjob applications One subjec
ttanding
warrant. Disposition: Cleared

with a subject from an 61d

relationship. Both subjects
to have no further
erocntacttwith each other and both
requested no further police
action. Disposin'on: Cleare d.

Saturday. Feb. 24
‘
6:58 am. AUTO ACCIDENT—
KEMPER LOADIN
INC DOCK—
Semi truck had knocked
2:49 p.m. FIRE AiARM—UM- blue light down and caused
RATI-I DORM—A hpull station damage to surrounding prop
pr
activated in thehallway near erty.
Disposition:
Cleared.
08.eTh ﬁre department _
mnlded. Burn
p0 orn 7:50 p.m. LOST ARTICLE—POSwas discove
SIBLY STOLEN—SIGMA ALPHA
MU-Complainant reports his
enette. . Disposition: Cleared. wallet missing
'
fromhisrooni
after a large gatheringc‘m-e
in rthe
10:46 p.m. WRITTEN HARASS- house Time of
e.
MENT—LIGGEI'I' DORM—Com— from Feb. 23 at 8 p.m.
0cto
FebnC24 ‘
plainant having problems at 1 am. Disposition. Pending.

sues

mill)

Adjunct professor part of Jesus’
lost tomb documentary
Frankk Flln

Publishers allow online book
browsing

u L r).

Friday, March~2
12:06 am. ,TRFSPASSIN G—
IDG
HALL—Subjectrre
arre

edfo
or tres

onveye

to St. Louis CountyJail.Disposiv
' tion: Cleared by arrest.
SamrdayaMath
4:40 .m. PROPERTY DAMAGE-ANHEUSER BUSCH HALL
Of LAW
W—Three subjects dam—
agedth
t'ssmot
cycle byknocking it over. DispositiotrPending
Sunday. March 4
10:30 am. LAR
SY'I'H/HOYT PAVED LOT—SubJects unknown b
co'mplainant5 vehicle to
steal miscellaneoust
rterns locat-

Dillard’s

.

.m_
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The International and Area
Studies Honor 1'
hoating ‘Corntlng Out Around
orI
on'ighta town
hall dlscuastoln about LGBT
issues atoun
e world. The
meeting will feature a panel
experts tom acrossathe
coun r.ty
“The town hall is an exploration of LGBT laauer from
right now globally in regards
to L BTr
ts and ldentlt
and
me thattpeopl;
in the GlobalNorth just aren't
anorary society] felt this war the
oment to bring .thla to

l
‘1

, "min“,

ed therein. Value $130.00. Time
of occurrence: between M arch
2 at 5:30 p.m. and March 4 at
10:29 am. Disposition: Pending.

afor the event came
hene[King waa amdying
abroad in‘Cameroon. and wit-

1:52 p.m. INFORMATION ONLY
LOT
#4—Victim-was showing a po
endalbuyeravehicieWhile
ten
tdriving the vehicle, the
“buyer"stole“lsame. Theft teportﬁl
th.St lords City
Police. Disposition:
Pending.
2:07 p.m. LARCENY-THEFT—
GARGOYLE—Comfplainant
repo
Inthefto
microphonest
fro
cuticrre
between
0Nov. 1? and Feb. 27. Value
Sl. 390.00. DisposinomPending.

. o
veioping world and the'peru~
cution that people there haveto live wtlethevery day.’ said
ml of experts in-

Human
t Com‘nriaalori;
Winifred Poster. visiting proesaor in omen an
er
Studies from the University at
llolinoisat Urban:Champalgn:
agliottt. EmmyAw
w_ardwinninggdlrecto
or of 'Dangerous Living: Coming Out in the
Developing World' and Scott
Long. director of the shun.
Gay. Bisexual. and Transgenderrnghts Program at Human
Rights Watch.
Were all going to be
coming at this from differ

In Style"
Magazine’s
Beauty Favorites
in Your Clinique
Bonus Now

d
try to face intolerance.‘
DOB
138mg obe talk”
aboutthemedia0and the lack
of iton
erissues
dia
on who's covered

Yours free with any Clinique
purchase of 21.50 or more.
Value $40.
Your bonus minis

0
'5
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a

iniflererltMoistilizingLotion
'TaiteiheDayOﬁmWﬁrLids.
Ladies“ Lips

{'2

Basilin
Sports Editor: Scott Kaufman-Ross
term:
Lon Lionel Sobe—
Liart. Eitan Hochsmr. Jenny Shoo

A A

.1
’

JE\

to become corporate advocates. They also say the program makes
1
ant to read for e wrong reasons and forces
wardtheir children with izza. Boo
genuinely'increases children's interest in reading and that neither
rogram nor the schools. are the ones causing obesit

A

h

hart

tablishingnitself within the political and educational community.
Critics from the Campaigno
forra Commetciial-Free ChiIdhoodl say

-

Fridav

E-

Child-dexroglopment experts have started attacking Pizza Hut‘s
reading
mBook It which rewards young readers with free
pizzas Bpegunin
m:Il985 the program :argeets 50000.9;

[hem

uulrcr fut

Barsskingteade tohelprai'se $100.kath
run 'chargingahead'sv
gainstbigotry. Coulter made the comment
during
Mirbal
r"- a
. .
lowedthe comment with applause

1:
ﬂ
:2

to
I

NATIONAL
Pizza Hut reading program under
attack

W200?

mm;

*—

“Coming Out
Around the
World' analyzes
global LGBT is-

E.
E
a

News: (314)935—5995
21314) 935—6713
Fax: (314)835-6938
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SAINT LOUIS GALLERIA- CHESTERFIELD
ShopAIStorssMondayThrougr SamoaerAM~9P._;M SLLou'sGaIeriatOLM.-93)P.M SlopAISIoresSumyIZNoon- 6P1

-.‘ ﬁle

We all haaiseocertain roles.'
51mg
Sclgliottai'sloﬁlm last Wednes—
day
leadu
up to WI
even:
'People viere very moved!!!
the mic After it was m
people just sat in their not!
and collected them I!
was depressing at times but

Samarium”
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Senior News Editor / Mandy Silver / news@studlite cum

Assembly series focuses on
eating disorders
BY JOSHNOARNTZ
NEWS

Pho
otographer and ﬁlmker

eating disorders. now affecting
an estimated 20 percent of the
Pop 3110
Americnan _Photo named her
ntial
of the
ope?

feature lengthﬁl 'Thin," airlesd
on HBO IastN
November after de—
dnace Film Fes

for eating disorders. in the documentary,sshe
pohtos and
live footage to nasrrsateathe stories
off urwomenwithe tingdisro
ders
She has three other publications asl1vv.ell One chroniclees
eis an exhibition calleld
“GirlnCulture' nad teh third
herbook, “tFas Forward: Gro
Upin
nthe Shadow of Hollyssood."
Some
'
s most famous :dllections are on displaay
in places like theArtlnstitute of
‘
French Miinisure. he has also won
several awards for photos run in
wYork Times 'HME, The
New Yorker andELL.E
Aissstant Professor of Psy-

cohloogy Thomas R0debaugh
discussed why eating disorders
haave become so pre\alent in
Westernculture
arch suggests thatrit‘s
something with the erm
meritcultural
factors
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majors, diverse interests, and creative networking skills to land their first greatjobs An
inh searrh tactics and what they would do if
UVCTVIEW Ul "IE"
they could do it again will bejust a few of the topics covered Copies of their resumes
will also be provided as a source of reference.

Its something more than just
genetics."
He added why they can be
hard to tree
“It doesn’t help to have a lot of
unrealisticimages int e me la,"
he said “Everyone is exposedto

9

‘- U "

' ‘ (nnrialict "

, Sara Lee Corporation

Wednesday,March 7, 4-5 PMin 159 Umrath Hall
WU Degree: Marketing
Seth Goodman, Corporate Paralegal, Ropes & Gray, LLP
Wednesday, March 21,124 PM In 159 Umrath Hall

velops the disorder It would be
ere more realistic

WU Degree: Psychology and Neuroscience

l'

ple,_ but it‘s hard to enforce that
kind of thin
ashin ton UniversityWphotojour
urnisalmprofessorW ndi
Fitzgerald‘—n
uses Greenfield‘s work
COURTSSYOF LAUREN GREENFIELD
in her class and has tnoticed its
Shel/y Gui/lam 26, in Salt lake City,
impact on her stu
tuerid
as een six months since
‘When Ihsow hertsworrk stu
dents really respon
nd to it, es- she”left the Rent/9w Center where
p
said she was undergoing treatment for her
eating disorder Since discharge, she
like it and go back to it. Sheis one has lost 15 pounds andIs now 89
that Ireallyasticks withth
asloadmiresGreene pounds.

field‘5 resrearchandpreparation
describing it as \ery planned out
and thoroug
“She presents a broadsspectrum," she said “It isnt one--sided She geis her point across but
also is very thorou
uangh
and deee.p
She's a real trendsetter"
Her work inspired one student

FOX 40 FROM PAGEI
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Friday, March 23 at 3:00-4:00 p. m. in 159 Karl Umrath Hall

Please RSVP on eRecruiting by conducting a “Calendar" search for“Specia| Events.”

to do similar work at a mallo
let that dresses up girls for fun.'[
Greenfield is speaking at 11
am. in Graham Chapel. S
sored by the s

Stereotaxis, St Louis
Application Deadline. 3/10

disorders. the talk is free and
open to the public

Paid

This candidate will provide supportW
for Physics, Engineering and Applications related to
onfe
a nd applications. Major responsibilities
external equipment and theprototyping of technical software improvements

ocrats were disappointed that one of {theUnoiversity's]
donor
ors would don
that did this to a candidate," she
‘eW do not agre with' his
decision to donateto thisorga»

Goodwin added that such advertisements have goodeffects
well,arid that the
mercial is not reason esrioughto
discourage negative campaign-

agree with this group‘5 decision
to attack Kerry5 war record"
lsGoo
ees negative adveringas a necessary part of the
politicaipr
“It's a nativeaspect" she said
of smear campaigns “1 is some
at-both sides do. If your

ithe,"she said “I donot see it goannm
nlt hp
bring“stuffto the8[foreground]
that the public would not know
aobtit 01therwvise. Y
just restrict negative advertising
because of one ad that was not

_.

“It is an inew’table aspect of
politics." she said. “it is not fair
on either side it inhibitssan hon
and eceaeful debatebetween
the candidates, because it causes
h

m

0
n

.m

Nwamaka (Maka) Ejebe,

WU Degree: History and Economics

ruAlthough Dagis agreesvthat
neegative adue Mg
able, she saidthat she itemsto
see less of-lt’.

11 d

h

RGA Reinsurance Company, St Louis
Application Deadline: 3/19

Paid

As part of the IT team, you will getthe opportunityto work with senior IT leads and

f

manannrc

.

n

r

_.

.

management UlllLe,

L." “prim A
'

pt his .
on, Fox
seconded Davis‘ commen , and
romoted le slat' on to restrict

Production Systems and ITHelp Desk.

“There is tmoouchn an v
ity in the politwical process‘'gsaid
On
reduc
would be to reducethe amount
of mone ﬂown ‘into the
cess. I would welcome legislative
reform in this area"

Application Deadline: 3/20

:egan
m,9 ads.gl

g.

I

issuest atwi etert em mm
wah[they want m gemoutmere...

Advanced Development Department, IT

.

1

Harry & Davrd,Medford, OR
Paid

Harry & Davidis looking for a Conference Coordinator Intern and 3 Stores Marketingn
Intern for the summer The Conference Coordinator ., ..
('nnfprnnra'
AnIinn :1: "
.
other logISthS TL c.
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Gibney, Anthony 81 Flaherty, New York, NY
Application Deadline:3
This.isa’.15 auuriicy

'

H

L‘ “

'

firm

““

. c Tl‘. ,
'
position within our Business Immigration Department.

r.
‘

J' 3 Buaiiir»
.‘u. ufull-time Paralegal

5&5 PR, Chicago
Application Deadline:3
3/9
Them
Account Executive will be involvedIn research writing,eventcoordination and
staff"
' rL
I II hm Ann: M, nere arilv have t haun
or PR Excellent uprhal analytical
'4
‘ {3:4 area mu“

‘

‘

'

"

Black & Veatch
Application Deadline: 3/9
Blacks.”
A(cinnmnnte

here iicriirzrica Tans.

'

‘, has full "

' L

N

‘

' ’

’

‘ civil Engineering majors.
nmriirpmant nln
nrinclnninn

and construction of bridges, dams, military bases (Core of Engineers, Federal
Government),transportation tunnels, waterand wastewatert’acilities hazardous waste
facilities, powernlants '
and hydro-e—Iectric power,
Cerner, Kansas City, MO
Application Deadline: 3/1 3
Cerner' 5 Software Engineers are instrumentalinthe development and support of
Cerner' ‘ " , A, "
1:an manaoemen
sn warp
Engineers
are icayviiaibic iur Iuiiy
mmlnninn :innii nfinnc

3
'

quuirerrieriis,providing input to
and m

,

Cerner's Systems Engineers participate in a comprehensive training program to prepare
them for various job functionsAs a member of our advanced technology consulting
organization,Cerner's System Engineer designs, installs, implements,and provides
L - .
.
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Recent alums create new cow-brandi
Uni (UN d'a

AIIIIr graduating In 200.4

thl mo \Iashingion l niursnity

Alum irIIundrd Sormark In .
\ationns to bring the idra (JI hm
Ioglal raaIdII Irtqut- nII identiIi
(ation (RHI)! to the market, The
identiIiration system is based
a
ating a kind III fin t
rexunluti:ni7e IIII-stIItk identih
ca on
thse'ni 's arr\e\Irtu
allyI impIIssi
siehl 0leteampr
wuhotlost. Curren tRFlI)tags.
h
e((JmmonII
lost duetoo Inclement \\eather
milestone was
closing ourfirst equny round (Ill
ﬁna I n“
,
proonlcof the technology.m
rig that wet
s
R&D
II

’0 enginetnrswit s

kind of a \irrtuI team We heavre
ows
and Mays are
entrepreneurs,w
in()'every sense of
0rd The
came up witth
the Idea Intthefall semester of
their senior year. and have been

strong

an“

\nd

\r-stors w 'u twdt
lm
no \«I \r bun untlIr hudgvi
on (\r‘rIthing butit still look

livk \\(‘ hrJuId erthm\ be
athimxng mon.’ said I'idin
(mski ”\‘lr' Ire] like no should
haw arm dI an-attn ihr \nur
tubt atqutsnio
(4
l‘IdIn “skin Isrl‘IIIW‘IUI that
”11", Mill won rtalm atttual
gains from Iht'l! business. but
is unsure as In \\ hen
“A lot of It depends upon uamly uhat model and market
he go after Iirst. ()ur lotus has
hem and alu\8\ \IIIChe tattle
idt nlllltalltm I‘l(\\|
ther
are x: Iml pplitrititmsrIIIr the
ttthnoltigI dthat maI allon
toretognne reIInue Iortattle“
dl’Id) nrmski "()urtimeline
delpends on these
For
me IIant tttI be dtInne Iester
I.

l’ydy novIskI said that the use
oi RFll) tethnIJIogI IuIJuld be
plorrd by the mi it ary to redute
friend lygfire Ihroughr
lrIe
or
ecre nition or to assistdres
teams In ﬁnding Injured
soldieesr.
We have done zero develr
m
for any sort of human
identiﬁcation tracking." said
Pydynowski. “We‘ve always be-

COMING OUT 4' FROM PAGE 2
also upliIting. I had people
ng films theyve ever
seen." saidK
Kin
“[The movie] is aboutpeo
o surIive and
make spa
for themselves
to be ay or lesbia , There
re s
Iictories and so
difficult times. While it can
be a
imesCi Its a film
fullo
adn resistance
and [resilience]" added Scaglio i
Thea men! will also feaaryl preIiew of
thee Yojnikarta Principals a
comprehensive statsemento
LGBT hum
rihg
The firialt draft :Ill be presented
. in GeeneIa later
this month.
“One of the things that
really needstobe don is
establish veryoclearly that
gay. lesbian and transgender
rights arerspart uof the fabrrIc
of univ
rights.
When
e
laration of Hum nRIghts
was draftedi n19 48 no one
talked about sexual or gen-

der orientation. We hope to
ether experts In

der identity The principalge
is
sim
mple men If the l
is legalistic. LBGT rightsgaare
rgiht s" a dL
While those inIolIed in
the panel discussion are up»
timistic abou th future
theayr belieIe the key Is to be
eof the “Ol‘lda ound
theame and the atrocities that
may be going on IIithout be
ing not ice
“Its very easy obe Insular and concerned about

struggle 'for LGBT rights and
for teh ight to exist and e
honest about woh you are "
saaid King “People are being
murdered
imprisoned
In
about what is going on in our
world."

STUDENT LIFE
MI-anﬁmm

prMntIal tor surh but it‘s a Ien
Var\ proposition and the rinII
rra Iia to
S3“ ]in this appli
ration] has in Ha ing soldier's
In\Il\dIncmskI also had some
to

gut}

pus

The

possible andto new Jrk.
“l

rme

her

making

the

tall IIImI parents fall semester
(II senior year and telling theum
there‘s a chance we maI be
ting a pause (in schoolto“ourk
on this eiery “akin
said PIdIn Mk1 "glIsomeone is
:Illl in school and they"re pIaI
Ing Iiith an idea. ltheI should]
find a mentor t ath as been a
\tl(t[‘SSIU l entrepreneur or
\erIrinfluentialnInthe entrepreneu
nsaid that s-tu
gain experience
he academic iiorld to

o
to be an entr
of academia is extra toug . I
would question whether or not
youccould actually edorit" said
PydIo vski “Ther
some
skills and knowledegea that can
be taught Inside academia. [One
should] figure out what those
skills are while doing as much

Eﬂmmugumt

mnsvotm

Somark Innovations founders and Wash.
outside of acaademia as pos
sIbil.
Budding
entrepreneurs
souldalso make sure
wrork
Istith the right peopleSwheonsthey
are startingtI'h
s.'-Py
dInonskiand Maysnolledthata
nottable mistake they made dur»

U. alumni Ramos M. Mays (lei?) and MM 0 W
company.” said Pydadyenowsltl.
'Wenh we had mad
c anges, and strta
rted :vol‘klna
fim
littlcmep:experience with sIarIup m’th other firms wherethe ma»
ioritv of clientts were aurt
teh difference was like nlght
p'enmay haIe worked witih a
ﬁrm
wrhere their typ cal andd y
approoacli“Mas of an established

BARNES 4' FROM PAGEI
not startrSfor another seIen to
eightyea
This fact is disturbign
\nAilliam Landau.a professor of
rooylg in the Washington
lnlniversity School of Medicine
I ho believes that Barnestoleparklatnd ef
amendm
Apri
ril 3 that no
the right to mm on any
In the status of public
in St. 1.0 ' .
this nature wou
uld beeusbject to
the direct \ote of citizens in St
ou

“Csitizens have the primary
authority to decide about the statusofpar
arnklad "saidLanud
dau said thatthe signing
of the:1 lease deal“
that It could be signedinto lwa
1 cause they haIe no
immediate planso
to butl.d
“[ltw
was] sneaky and dishonest
to press the issuehbefor pril 3
1t was immoral
aid:A
Comprtoller Darlen Greeen
\\as partially responsible for the
avapproal of teh e. which she
initially oppossed. Last
k at a
ng for the Board
Alder,
i
to give her
that min] be responsible for mak
teh uture of leased land and of Forrest
ark in general. She also askeda
of aldermen to createan
dianrance to help protect greenspace in thei
ClIy.
Landau supports the idea
of the adu‘sory panels and he
hopes that Lhesse amendments
are passed.
“Thesre should be an advisory
bec
ecua
made a mistake in approu‘ng the
lease.a
crifici
Cirig parkland is an
irreIearCsiblnfu crime Barnes-'Jew
Ish has
hcspae. Including
antique buildings that could

gm Reporters

ZhuBMmmm

timed that the IeIhnnlogI has a

that are 80 or 90~Iears»old that

could be replacedltis cheaper
to stealland from the parkth
atebetr architectural
plarr:l"ah: said.
Fow.ler though. still believes
the apprOI\al to be a success

“We have had a number of
meenngsw
withCiu’zens to Protect
Forest Park lag p opposln
the l.Eeasel 'enguthoughedisagreed,“
'ecertainly respect2their
p
and commitment. We

N

tang

\Iar PIdInouskia andRamr
Mats bIIpI torrahangI the world

5

[Y Ill" MAIS
HIM. INTO?

disagreeonthebestwaytopro
tea Fares
Bames-Jewish]
feels that this'Is an excellent way
tooprotect foratPark by provid
ing a source of long-term kinds
for maintenance.‘ she said.
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TAsitaowtstudentrats!T
AIRBRUSH TANNING
Wimsam

4744 McPhersonA
$314361."qu
SWethIdsl10-4

TITIITTT

amt
Full Service Hair $Tanning¥15alon\ 9;
' 514 Student Haircuts
sost-thlightlun annuity
-Unlirnioednnning~$12lik&$36lmo
twimStuoemID)

TIIDISRunning Out For
Summei Housmgin NY.

Regal/re I/Oa/ Lei 24dig/g
Safe, Affordable Strident Housing
Newly Renovated
24-hr Serur
m'Ityrls
Great

Student Life|Andivities Program
No Broker ees
Full Amenities

www.mdendmug’ 0’9
1-1?00-247'46

Have a fun and safe

SPRING BREAK

'Don’t forget to pick up the next copy
of Student Life on March 2|, 2007.
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Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein / lorum@studl1fe.com
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Our daily Forum editors:
Monday. Chelsea Murphy
wmurphy©art.wustl edu

Wednesday. Nathan Eveity Friday: TessOiunet
@wustledu
tactonerﬁvmstledu

To ensure that we have time to fully evaluate your submissions. gust eolilnns
bynolater than 'i n rn
on a casein—casebasis.

The real problem

STAFF EDITORIAL

Don’t let shop.WUSTL become
the new Spark

offcampusrarely pass through
W0hl enter.

bodys Hopefully shopWUSTL

groupstablirigin thos
tions. ShopWUSTL allowsCthese
students to still purchase mer.
15
see when avoiding groups that
are tabling, and thosegroups to

what other groups are selling.
and if so inclined, buy that met»
chandise asw'e.ll This would be
\a'eryhbeneficial to those groups

Spark.
Currently, shop.WUSTLis
'
primarily beingu sed for senior
week but tithe future
planned tobe used as aposrta]
for

actually go to the Web site in the
firs hacl
athaas beetenthe main prob~
lemTbelying Spark it should be
a very valuable tool where stutii1u out what
icL

mordereto
in
t‘fteg‘
weekev sThe senior class
trip to aeCardinalssegamehas
even sooldo
11:
seniors wereable to rchas
tickets frrom whereverutheye
were
instead of having to converge
.
.
L
L

ofm
one stteudnt going ttothe Web
site to see the waressthat his or
her group is selling. he or she
will then be able. either intentionally or inadvertently, to see

:‘vrhat Various student gro
panl “Tg1Howeyer. groups

of their reach. if the Web site is
properly utilized, other student

Ac ;: rrasnlt

utity pustt

when they want to paint the
underpass as is required by SU.

University’s

Otherrthan that, students rarely
ifm

e Spark!calendaris a
failureA
Aog0d ideain
t,heory the fact that it is
basically unknown and
u11u1iliLed ‘11
reenders it useless Likewise the
sohp.LWUST Webs is
ano
:terhrgood idea. and Student
Union needsto make sureeit

money than they would have
rabliug
Thereeis one thing needed for
this advantage to come to frutv

with Washington

H Ill HUI

The initial success of shop
\tiisTi'
tothe fact that it has been
ridatory for seniors TO USE

Commencement

speaker selection
ecently. Student
Life ran an editot1‘a 1(“Let's not “Meet
th
:‘ deman
ing more than Russert for
M
h 5,
teh choice
ofpolitical journalist Tim
Russe
she Commence .
ment sgeasker. The reason for
is
mple: Washington
University has been makirt
a habit of inviting'‘uninspiringptmditts and “u nspir'
ing politici ns" to givl th
keynote grad
ion address.
Whet rthisciriticism is accurateeis ce
my
open r dr
.
but the editorial
was orrecti noting that it miight be
helpful for the University to branch
out annd select

1111:

fundraisin
g.
ThereIS very little risk, and
'
1:111511 rewaru
'L
'
shop.WUSTL.Ittdoesnot‘cm
lot of money for Student Union
essential for student groupsare
to
have.SU. however. must bec

.
1.
1.:
pl.
Many upperclassmen who live
a

1—

EDITORIAL CARTOON

given him some very unique

e ure, but his story would
be a refreshingon
MarkHanu. ExecuttveDlrectoroftheGenoddelnterven—y
neNmark
The New Republic magazine did a proﬁ e ‘
col.

executive director
of an organization
edicated to stopping
tehegen cide nDar-

aker hasSa similar a-l'fec
tion for using the Statiadrd
brom iesd (2tag. Tim Russerts

T

thatrelates to students and
dra sttnhe
oa powerful
message. Here are a couple
of examples which ﬂesh out
what this really means.
Frank Warren. Founder of
stSecret
PostSecret (www.postsecret.com) is a Web site that
has existed for just over two
years now yet it has already
had a profoundimpac
any Am tican.s its premise is fairly simple. PostSecret exists to encourage
p
0

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Russert: a snooze-inducing speaker
Dear Editor:
Commencement is supposedly one of the most important days of my life, and i
will probably sleep through
it Seriously. it is asttoundin
ng
Tim Russert,
who “[does] not appea
me recognition
sert to address Class of 2007."
March 5. 2007). You wriu
ml
thin kitf his annou cc
met only withttepid'gL-nLrally
poositive" sentiments bytthose
few“ senio swho dsid cognizeeih m."rredflag shou
have been raised Sseniote,lulia

tive ﬁghts. Given the constancy of it all. don‘t we deserve
a break? Personally. I am sick
to death of it. Why do we need
another analyst to tell us how
upset we should feel, or how
we have the power ochange
things? You know. we seniors
are not stupid. wealr ady
knownpolitics arcgeoing to
hmellt' aahandbs 1Commeni soh uldebe a time
for celebration where t
l1Lus1r111 us not thL polilical tliniaxile. What happened
tr1ll\heie,ty the engaging
addressees one usedtto see a
this institution? if this is our

2007 we Mould liayeEbooked
Steehep Colbert l'as
you cannsay “trtithiness'.
onds. “He's a gooodsseapaker
.ddtess curroenl political
issues. 11...
Every day we are bent
barded with the abysmal state
ol this country's politics; it is
impossible to go 10 minutes
without hearin of new scandals. platforms and legisla-

Jennifer Garmle
ass at 21107
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and so

1

numberlorveriiiratrnn

News. (314) 935-5995
Fax- (314) 35 8
e- mail letters©studlilecom
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class

“

,

1.

‘

L

1

”Mo

wot

asguesi columns Student tile reserves the right to print any subniis7510n

as a letter or guest colum

Dear Editor:
adlwas disappointedt0
re the Student Life edito»
rialdcriticizingthench
Coicenof
ress: 'dem
ing more than Russert for
com mencement."rMach .
2007). What surprisedm
was that 1 could discover inthe _ed1tor1al no rationale
fort e unha pinessoove r the
decisionboeyond consulttation
teh
nthat too many
politicalnfigures had be
chosenln cent years While
1 agree that it iscetrtyainl
advisable and app
propriate0to
incurpoorate student opin
into the process of chonosing
a speakert
it eems to
ha
Russert is a wonderfulmchoice.
and an entirely appropriate
one We
aivd ieddn

deserveOafter four years of
educa
- Adrianna Huffman

1—1-1 . .

11

1’ 1L r

CHI”! |
“‘
1.111111

l' J

I.
n

A OI
A D A

phenomenons that you ll
ever experience.
he secrets reveal an enamut of emotions that
ange from suicidal br (1 ing to joyful bliss. Each postcard encapsulates the life
of an average person who,
Toor whateter reason. de
cided to anonymouslyr share
is or her mosttvneul
able thoughts and feelings
with everyone.T
Ttha kind
of glim
pse 1
me the human
psyche is rare and perhaps
enlightening. and Frank
11 there for
V

See LETTERS. page 5

that running PostSecrethas

do
interesting Te
tional wimsdom regar
arnd
the Com ncement address
has alwaynjs'ebeen that Wash.
. needs to attract famous

wvlellknown They rdn't-ac
complishanything through
star power or privilege. They
did it through[ingenuity and
at'dwork.l
tihsis
probably whyn' their stories
are so compelltn
athan is ajunror in Arts
& Sciences and: cum editor.
achedvia emarlatforumel‘studlife. com

OUR WEB POLICY

.1

.1

1. .1 the consen-

sus oi the editorial board. The editorial board operates independently oi the newsroom.
ditor in Chiel- Sarah Kliliu
ssocrate Editor: Liz Neu
Aanagiing Editors. David Tacbor Justin
avd

explains on
that the secret itselfScan2be
literally anything; itcan be
.
e. un exrience. unsee tiikndne
fantasy, belief fear betraystal.
erotic desire. feeling. confession or cih ldhoodhumili
ation‘ Select postcards are
displayedon teh Web site fgor
public viewing. and looink

Russert a great
choice for grads

OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD
L

fromreaders
Letters to the Editor
0 ne Brookings Drive #1039
Si LOUIS. MO 63130-4899

Class of 20

than Russert for commence
class of 2007. i expect more
from Wash. U.. whose academic ranking and publicity
have been consistently rising
over the most recent years.
attract a more nota e
speakerLas
my1 sissters graaduatio
George Washington Uni\err
nd lht‘il‘ (rininiencement
:pleakers 111thided:L1
Bush 51. Barbara Bush
Sumner Re stone. chairman
of Viacom and the CBS Corporation Regardless of politiLal
po ition, a university wit
less academic visibility. not to
mentio an . wasaleto are
traLt more high profile speakrsttatih Wash. U. [M ould
like to join Student Life. and
l tn sure 0tther gradtiatin g
.
em
.

Dear Editor:
would like to commend
the Student Life staff in their
ia‘lLei's not “Meet
the Prless‘: Demanding more

put

tisgsin pets ctivee. the
Coalition for lntecrnational
at over
400.000 peopledhavenalready
nki led and ma of
the casualties couldnhav
been avo ed were it not2for
a shortage of peacekeeping
n the region. At one

6’

n

mencement speaker has to

Senior Sports Editor: Andrei Berman
niorForum Editor: Daniel Milstein
Forum Editors. Tess toner Nay‘iérly. Chelsea Murphy Jill
ttaonm

.- .

.. L 1

11111 Web

will remain therepermanently We do not remove articles from thesite
s1te.tiot
re
author
or's names from articles alreadypublished on theWeb.
unless an agreement was reached prior to July 12
1111.
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.L- an

L

Websiteon a regularbasis Our thought15this: once an article has been.
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1“” '5 lllt' \MNI'
”WW” 1 WWI-NH
polttttal climate?
\\I1.1i's the ideal
\\'asl1.lt.clitnate7 ‘\nd. most
importantly. hots do “C get
from here to there? it is eer
tainly difficult to determine
what out role. as stud‘1ts.
ought to be 11 ithin the
political process. in a time
where political correctness is
essential to any one‘s credibility and where any real
open challenge to authority
invites sey ere repercussions.
determining how we work
to change things is nothing
but difﬁcult. Still; it‘s time to
start trying to figure out how
we bridge the gap between
having an opinion about
something to fighting for a
hange.
Daniel Milstein argued
(“On ‘Find the Illegal Im~
migrant.’ Feb. 26, 2007) that
Wash. U. campus political
. organizations should follow
in the footsteps of actions
1 taken by groups like New

BY CHRISTIIIIISSHERDEN
STAFFCO

lot k lltim istty ‘s (‘olltge Re
publnans this group hosted
;1<<.1mpus game of ‘Find the
lllegal Immigrant." \\ inch
genetated I11

and conducive to the ulnnr
sphere here at Washington
University.
Honestly. I couldn't”care
sohw the(
lege Democratsare
functioning and what
“1 su
en,visib|e
initiatives" they will
t ’e
increase

to this suggestion.
er undercut the group or
Meredith Sigler
Jill Stroming
deny its importance.
“rote in her letter.
I assume tth
Col“find the illegal
lege Democrats are taking
lmmigrant' a poor form of
stock of the student body
protest" (March I, 2007) that
and
doing
what they can to
the College Democrats have
reach
students
in
ways
they
organized two large 01 cuts
believe will generate a stuthis semesteria trip to hear
dent response. But. in order
Sen. Barack Obama and an
for groups like the College
em ironmental panel. Sigler
Democrats to determine how
argues that these types of
to reach students. they must
eyents are essential to the
- first make an assessment
group's goals of preparing
students for future participa»
tion Within the political system and that events like the
11
one at Ne“ York llniiersity‘
political struggles for social
are not similarly “acceptable

“We cannot be content
to debate on campus

and come up with ideas
that stay within the

bounds of this campus.”
are more suited to the Wash.
U. environment it isnt necessarily groups like the College
Democrats or College Reputhese groups is dependent on
the beliefs and attitudes of
Wash. ll. students. It's us. the
student body. that need to
chan e
We need to debate on campus. we need to listen to the

leaders of our day. and we
should attend environmental
panels. But. as some of the
few people in our society who
are privileged enough to have
cess to these panels and
1 ur professors and to the
type of education that we are
ucky to receive at Wash U.
we have an obligation to do
st.en We cannot
bme content tlo debate on canicome up with ideas
that stay within the bounds
of this cam us
eirvrtue of something
like “find the illegal Immigrant" is that It is a mechanism for sending a message
to the broader society. Any
sort of initiative that has the
potential for improving society is going to require activism and it's going to require
risk. And it is neither easy
nor a task that all of us with
our various commitments
and passion can commit our«
selves to undertaking.
we can do. how
ever. is change the campus

climate, We 1 an Iu- \ltltlt'lll‘»
who are willing NH" i'ii'pit'r 1“
get involved in l‘\t‘fli‘w’ that
require risk anti 1-11 111s that

in cs mat
r,t
political scienEce. biology, ﬁlm.
h mi tryr nglish literature
(the hardestbynfgar) you study
abstracted forms of simple
fundamentalco
onceptes.
For exam.ple Uni ersity
level math changes the simple
manipulation of numbers like
m'and:11111hiplicatior1

tables since the third grade. i
remember best the subjects 1
have learned for the last eight
years, which are all abstract
versions of real-life problems.
Another example from
real life where my education
impeded my performance has
to do with craigslistorg. I took
forever trying to post a.wanted
educated writer. I had to stop
and think. “Who is my audience? What words say exactly
what I mean? What sort of
diction is required in order to
impart my true feelings about
the subject “wanted chin»up
bar’?" I end up writing something that looked like “Hello.
I have searched both coasts.
that all. refuze todisclose its
c inning

and int:grals andeven higher
math than that lets you understand that one plus one does
not necessarily equa
altwo
Now thisis all wonderful and

all of it. But whenI am at the

grocery store, I can remember
how to take the derivative of
an equation. yet I cannot for
the life of me ﬁgure out thes
axepecrenetageor sometirn
the easiest addition of product
prices for an estimatio
on o
the total. Often I have arguments with cashiers because
Ithink they have charged me
then I realize I
added incorrectly and leave in
mb

not been taught multiplication

We
obligationand we can make a
differ
Jill is a sophomore In Arts
& Sciences and a Forum editor. She can be reached via e
mail at forum@studlife.com.

tupid. A more useful
— chin up bar. does not screw
into wa s."
ontificate on the
wed pow
nthesexes in

portance of identityS formation

in consumption choices of
clothing. but I can barely dress
myself in the morning. I can
argue about game theory for
an hour-long class but casual
conversation in hallways. coffee shops and bars is jerky and
awkward.
roblem is that \ye are
forced torthink outside the bo\
11 every one of our assignments, an activity that uses
immense amounts of brain—
power. and we forget entirely
why the box was there in the
ﬁrst place. The box is the symbolic (ironically another form

ing of the general populace.
When you can no longer think
inside that box in an everyragmatic sense you are
disabled because you cannot
proerlry function in a society
structured for the eneral opulace. You can lose the ability
0 communicate clearly with
the average individua
roop
osition:dLet'sall go
back to thirdg
Why not
relearn our fugndamentals in
a one-semester class taken
any time during your co »
lege career that teaches you
everything you learned when
you were 10 years old? Just fly
Mrs. Johnston into St. Louis so
that she can teach her subjects: multiplication tables for
math, grammar/spelling for
proper English. sharing for the
socially awkward and a pinch
of rlap time for good measure
and then we are on our way to
living normal lives again.
Christian is ajunior in
Arts & Sciences. He can be
reached via email at ctsherde@artsci.wustl.edu.
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Out of Iraq, hands off Iran

mm
is the time for the public to
speak up and call for an en
rid
to policies that have cost over
3000 American lives an
nd
untold numbers of Iraqi lives.
as well as many billions of
dollars that could be spent
any hu~

now.”

divisive internecine struggle.
The Shia deﬁne themselves
as Iraqi, no less than the
Sunni. There is little evidence

Peace Coalition affirmstthese
four points
1. End the us. war In Iraq
The Bush administration
has responded to the catas»
trophe it created in Iraq by
to

SE-

recognize the facts. TheU
US.
occupation has stirred the

“Begin the withdrawal

and American reparattonsf
Begin the withdrawal now.
2. Bring the troops home
now.
None of us seeks to endanger the lives of Americans
in the U. 5. military. The best
out of harm’s w.ay More

to put American soldiers
at risk by deploying them
without the security of either
adequate protective armor
or any realizable program of
success. While providing the
means for a safe. orderly and
rapid withdrawal. Congress
should halt funding for the
war effort. Closin all U S.
mi '
c
international aid campaign
that will support desperately
needed Iraqi reconstruction
of Its health services and
social aned economic inf-ra
structu
3. Resist the propaganda
ensive curren
ntJy being
wage
ains Iran.
otmthe notorious‘‘axis
of evil" speech othe uproar
over Iranian nuclear develop-

false claims about Sadd
Hussein's weapons of mass
destruction, we should be
about Iranian meddling
Iraq seem to us brazen
tempts to find a scapegoat for
the Iraqi cataclysm brou t
on by the misguided political
and military policies of the
U.S. itself. Rather than fall
for another war- hysteria promotedby the current administration America 3 should

nians themselves are actively
working towards an open.
participatory and transpar~
ent political system. Abonte
all astthe administratio
deploys aircraft carriers near
Iran in a threatten‘mg posture,
we must stay the hand of the
officials who speak in our
name.
4. Prevent 11 us. attack on
11' an.
Recognizing the damage

already done by the U. S. inva»
oifiraq. Americans must
sp
loenak up against the adminisptration‘s threat to widen the
current war. The US. must
keep its hands off Iran. 1n the
early months of 2003. mil~
lions of people demonstrated
against the looming threa
ofthe U. S. attacking
While that remarkableeffort
to givvoice to worldwide

tion. It is essential that we
remain vigilant in resisting
further war.
011 the basis of these
four points. the Washington
University Peace Coalition
seeks to educate, inform. and
rally opinion in our com
s.tudents staff,

callingfor
war in Iraq. the withdrawal
of II.S. forces. and no further
military Intervention in the
region
Howard it a profexsor in
e.

one

ment and now to unproven
allegations of Iranian weapon

S
:r
1,, .
E
3.
“i

uture.

put it, “The truth is all Iraqis,
without exception. want an
early departure of the foreign

and more military families
at home are reaching this
conclusion, while many of
our soldiers there recognize
the futility of the various U. S.
“"plans to rectify the damage
already done lt'Is not war
opponents but the administration itself that continues

...
:-

ast fall's election
hwed

LETTERS oz.
FROM PAGE 4

z

resentment of Iraqis on all
sides 0
e re gious and
ethnic divisions troub mg
that
y. a
ontrib—

BY HOWARD BRICK
_0P-ED SUBMISSION

rig more troops to

provide a climate that allows
campus groups to successfully undertake protects that
actually reach out and a ect
the community Because if
Wash. isn't going to be
place that actively engages is-

Too smart for our own good

Is it possible to reach a
state of over-education that
leaves you socially crippled in
everyday life? Everyone I know

i

Illsllt 1‘. It's lit-re that the
problem lies. It is likely that
Nigler is tUI reel in he] belief
that doing things like listenng to environmental panels

311111111111111111111111 7

(on University Peace Coalition.
He an be reached via e-mail
at hbrickeﬁwustledu,

ion in the midst of along.
costlyct.ebloody (and arguably

m
whowas incapable of disgt s'adyersarial (and
yes.Spoglitical) climate intelli
ently.and Rus ster ‘s journalistic integrity and ethical

cal eld as a \tIInCSS in the
“Scooter“ Libby trial. Finally,
as someone who contacted
atre immediately follow ing
the 1992 Presidential Debate
at Washington Uniiersity'.
and having listened to him
lead the post~debate discussion superbly. I can assure
you he is not only excellent
relaxed sense of humor as
wel
Those students fortunate
enough to attend this year‘s
Commencement will cer7
tainly. not be saying “Bingo"
during his speech!
Hen v1. 51“,hvey chair
Per/arminq Arfi‘ Depart
ent

Sponrs

.2 . . Goods [3110' Andrei Eemar

831UDENTL‘E 31’0“".
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Everything you need to know about Stevens Point

BY ANDREI HERMAN
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

1111111.
81 loreLoming toan3 LonLlu-

Short on 9tor3 idea9 11ith
Spring Break Jsu td 9 a11a3‘.
1:911 curious

l9L1t out

eet
ll} opponent, 1 set out 111 learn

m

:11
.I‘
m

Scott Wnilliams:

Krilter unsuLLessiull3 trying uto

reath 9eem1ng|3 e1er3lone at
the l‘n11ersit3'sathlet
omplex le\en1uall3 got aholdo
schoo t at the ch air 01 the UNSBP llistor3
the Bears \1 ill face on Frida3 department. Susa
e1‘enins11‘eet lady3. she unifrtunarteh
The gllni1‘ersitlyn [of Vt:.9u1n
1 teach and said
sin-Ste11ens
rs
‘
something slightly resehmbling
h respect
mythic status 11ithin the small to athletic-related inquiries.
110rld of l)i11ision lll hoo
e1en histt )rical ones. Finall1, l
The PointLers ha1e takent1~op11f tracked down a \eteran sports
geh last .h1LL
,
intru 1L1
'
risiph
d1 syear 9squad Jou nal.
currentl3 holds the top spot in
Srcnott \\illiams 11as the 11 my
ops1com Top23 p.011 er 9 name ad
01\ed to be
The3're noted torrgetting e19
Uite the resource.pA laid-back
pecially strong tan support as name of theBBadger state. \t'il
well.
iams thoroughl3 ans1g‘ererd all
The Pointers ha1e also been ofm3‘3qu
nd\ 911 eto
the subjectofcritiL‘ismin some debunks
oi thea omanti
D3 basketball ClTClCS. with Jim c1/.ed loreorthat surrounds the
ssh. Pointersprogram .l\cerpts of
U '5 second 1 und opponent. our Lon1ersatinn appea bev
Whitwo th
llege. recentl3
l 0“ ‘
all but declaring tha
cen
tral W1 consihn 9hchltl)ol a
t L1
AnredinBermaTe llu
leaague
competIes little about Stevens Point, the
should notbelong to the
sochol and the town. Where is

anieand \lt'\ 1L 1‘oinier. The3‘1e
beeotnartndlora11iehl
A..:B
are l)i1ision lll
atliletiL 9‘ 911blg111\\1.9(on9in
.W
e 111 thL theaper
11a3s oi 110111;; to Lollege and a
lot of the good athletes in the
state 11h) dont get [)i1tsipon l
or Diyision ll rides “indu
ing to the 9chools hetause it's
cheap compared to a pri1ate
st‘hoo .
A. 3.: People talk about some
oefth atth tesinthe \tisconstn
Intercollegiate AthletiL Confer
ence (\HACl as if they could
compete a
3 le1el Are thL
pla3ers sometimes merlooked
b3 higher di1isions due to geogyraph or are the
st not
as good as people make them
sound?
S.W.: Di1ision 1 schools
don't feel they‘re 11'orth3.‘
They ‘re good pa31 rs butnat
great pla3er.s. The3're \‘er311ell
coacheda teh highsL i lete1. The high sLhool le1elis big
gerCin the southeast part 1 the
.That'
ts 111herL- basketball
isakin}.
A.B
011 blilg of .‘.i deal is
UWSP baglmket
S..:W ts hiilgle . ThL13 dlran
huge cro11ds, some 01 the
draping Lr1111ds in the countrpy

it located and hon might 121119
get ther
It‘s a \er3

r

big up hre e
right smack- dabi
of the state. The p11p}: ation is
about 30,000 total. inlcluding
Inearb3lPol1‘er.lt'9 prett3 laid

back. It's a good placeto raise
goat a good SChoonl
kids.
s3astem. Milnaukee annd Gre
bu 1‘o hours a11‘a3n.
Madisron is about an hour and
1..
A.B
blag role does
that 8 0000student llni1ersit3
play 11tth respect to the culture
01 [thetrio“ Does the school
call the shots’
S.W.h.No. the school doesnt
‘at big of an impac
the community. lheres abig
insurance co
d se1er»
m
8 Del Monte vegetable plantin
1011n. We also have our own
bree11er3 —P01nt Brewer3.
A..:\'t'hat.9 a painter?
S.W.: it's echn ically an
Liigli:h pomter as in the dog.
That
the
scot. Actuall3
thereare twommascotsisteph

in a number of fairly notable
11 ays.
r brings an on

The Zodiac killer plagued
the SanFrnalnussco Ba3
for 10
s.ub t“Zodiac"
the ne11‘mcrni[me thriller from
directoor Da1 id Fincher. ihardr
13‘ plagues att.all
ti1e thriller, it is a study
of an elusive

r

of ti
(wing object
while the 111orld seems to
turnaround 1 He e1 nLL9
the same stylistic clarity if
not the samemsoiled- aroundthere d
os,phere that
ad "SeTenT
tfa1‘0rite
Lspecially in the unsettlin
ng
urder scenes. Most of these
scenes are exces si1 e31
lent ho11e1‘er finely crarftoed.
nd their impact ism
unsettling than necessar3
“Zo dia c‘s' (.191 1
1er1table11ho‘os 11 ho ot11hite
guys in
style suits Jake
(.‘13llenhaalSis a $1011
quuiet and completely belie1
able Rober t‘srnGra3
cartoonist for the nFran»
cisco chronicle 11 hsoabecomes

t
faded yela
1011s. is a fairly 1‘ell- round
ednestmarkl3 startling piece 01f
aHooew r.3b teh tial
mfathL second hou rthose
colors start to weigh hea1ier
on the eye, and the film
drags bit An anticlimaLtic
third act is often a problem
for scrupulousl3 actua
films about killers 11ho were
ne1er cau
Watching this real life
killer 11 reak hatoc on all
ose 1n1‘ol1‘ed 111th liim~
cops. reporters.1ictims
and the entirre Lit3 W—isn't
uite like 11atchinge1re 3
other reallife killer 11reak
s1mlL.Man3 films
have been made about the
subject. and about this
\er3 killer.1nclud1ng‘Dirt\
Har
a or ion of11h1Lh
the film cle1 r13 9hot1s in
o1erta1kno1 led mL
"Zodiac” does set itself apart

AIL: H1111 does this Stcu‘ns
1'11 1111 team
mpar
the
Lli.impion9htpteams 0102004
.11111’
S
.9 .1idiflerent team.
"'9 not 911.11g earn and 1 ‘s a
llillL‘ more sb.1lranced An3 fi'1e
gu
time.
1iom n11nl’llbt‘r one through
eight or nine allcan score.
\11(
9111b teh '1.‘ Se\eral
of ”Win“ can”post people up.
llie3' rL- qu1111 different teams.
lhe3 onl3 haw one senior that

a lot and one.

lm-Lam 1.9 911phoniores and fresh\re the3 any restau
rants 3ooud recommend Bears
tans lr.1\el to it the) want to
graba drink or a bite to eat before the
S.W.: nal Store or Graft!t1.9 mould be the plaLest 00%
Those are the main sports
bars

m. but mth its

audienuce limited to Zodiac
andt
me fanatics it
is doubtful it 11‘ill make am
kind of killing at the b0ox
offieee.

Zodiac
Rating. *i’i’iﬂ;
Director: David ficerh
Sttarririg:Jake Gyllenhaal,
MarknRuffalo Robert
ey1Jr Ant hon3 EdNow playing: Creve Coeur
12
'
Pau/Avery (Robert Dawneyjr left) and Robert Graysmﬂh‘ ‘ " "
symbols left by a sena/ killerIﬂ Paramount Pictures and Warner Bros Piotr/1125'[holler ’Zodiac.

Zodiac k1
cast. 11111 h includes Robe t
D 11 . Jr, Mark
ffalo.
Brian Cox. Anthon3 Edwards
and Dermot Mulro
. are
all quite good. Lspec1a113
l)o11ne3 Jr.. 11 o is 1111bb13
drunk for a good portion of
his 91rLL111 time hea11-11d
cled and enhead
L niorlt 11natel3n despite
the gre tlibi l[\ of direLtor
Lineiiiatographcr (Harris

Welcome Back Special!
' WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
'ng Pizza toron 31511.95“

Tuesday Night
3pm-lcim

1011311131 ‘3
lie or 011:110101'11‘,"
Delivery Charges Apply Offer expires 03/25/07
Mon-Thur 'lOarn lam Fri- Sat 10am- 2am Sun llam- 12am
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1.11111mm
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New Fitness Center'm Spring of2006

Doywuuulogragreatjob

.

1.11 r L‘3’111iiitr

Sa11des 11‘ ho‘ s got an eye)
and cast teh film
mmanages
to1fall just shortkoflots high
lam itions ,anth
gthy dénouement. Spoot»
ted11itha umberr0

Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights

ll

91h11t119‘ 11o tans still root for
ilieShadgL 19‘
W.: 11h. 3e.1h. The Badhuge up here, “a3
e
more 111.111 Marquette. or JW»
1 1
~
r [1 \rGre n Ba3
or .1113 ofthe other Bowen 1
9111111119 11111919 definitely Bad

’Zodiac’ impresses, but fa ils to excel

BY CECILIA RAZAK
CADENZA REPORTER

\1 11111111.

tor [)11191111i lll The1 hate 90.1
son tiL ket holder9 .1 booster
Llub1ba1k LourtL lu b \nd not
11191 for the men; the 1111mm
also get support
A 3.: H01 mudi iiitere9t 11.19
[1115game generated?
ethe1
e\peLting big LrL111ds
W lhe3 sold out the 111k
e19 today in about toourrhour9
Theg mholds about ..'11111
2,700gdenpending 1111 11hat tlit‘1
do about the fire Lode
A..:B
at do you kiio1
about \\a.9h. l. as a 911111111 or
team"
S..W: i had heard of the
school becmacuse the [Stem-119
Potntl1
am pla3Ld
them onthee;1 3llo the nation
al championship once
pla
X
t 11119 111
Missouri but I didn't 1.11011
“here.
A..:B lt'sin St. Loluiisl. How do
you responndt
.sm that
the Wisconsin leagruelSlllLiuldll'l
be in D3?
S.W.: lhese kids all pay
teh11a3‘s to the schools.
Iguess people would hep
nfuseda
nd hereafor 11h3‘
people wouldthin
rem
mmhead from
Ult-Abladison“ are the WlAC

llnﬁro‘; (9‘14 1‘ 1115191
111‘. 141711"1):; Va
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’Moan’ more
than a ’Skank on
a Chain’

STUDENT LIFE I CADENZA 9

‘300:’ notjust another war movie

instead. people that

IV DANIEL P. NAEUSSER
CADENUI REPORTER
Aunique fil‘matnitled
“Black Snakeh
Y
Craig Brewer (direnctor of
'Hu stel FIloII" )opened
thisSpast weekend. staring

surprised, unsure how to
interpret or take it. is it
suppo
osedtto be funnI.7 [s it
disturbing? Is it exploita—

Timberlak‘e. Before the film's
release. Internet chatter
ran from topics inIolving
Jacksson ‘5 repeated prioje'cts
inI' olIing“s akes.
sex scen essTnimber la lte'sS
acting ability and the apparentparbsurditI of the
film
e pprremise of the film
is this: Rae tRicciI. a sexually abused young woman
undergoes traumatic. flashbacks of bu
her to IIritheS about with an
inner burning that only sex
will satisfy Lazarus lJac
sum is a Christi an farmer
whose wife just left him for
another man. whose own
inner torment is released
through Blues music.
e's boIir
(Timbe rlak'e) leaves her for
militarI serIice. she looks
for sexual replacement
whereIer she can find it.
One morn ng. Lazarus disctiIers a beaten and bloody
Rae on the street outside
his home e witnesses a
sudden outbreak of her coriIulsions a
moaning. At
first tearing her possessed,
then realizing she is
simply feverish from respiratorI Infection. Lazarus
her back to health.
To prevent her from hurting
herself while in a delirious
state of recovery. he chains
her to his radiator. HoweIer, ev
nce she regains
coherence he refuses to urichain er, explaining that
eds
self
in abusive relations ips . He
ntends
use some “otugh

cally all these things. The
credits appear in a style
highlI reminiscent of 705
American cinema and the
film continues with that
vibe. mixing elements of
the '70s exploitation genre
with tho
ose of more serious
works. The dialogue seems
hokeI at times an
other moments is profound.
“Bla ckSn aokeM
o"an ilsn‘t
really about a wiht
ite girl
tieeud
up in chains by a black
man indeed. Rae 5 ends
only a small portion of the
film tied to a c ain
di tionally. matters ofd
race
have lit tletto do wit
film. despite first appear'
ted
upon briefly. but all the
characters are viewed beyond race— they are simplI
human. Ultimately. the film
is deeplI spiritua;
about practicing faith. hope
and love.
ree main char
acters in the film all have
serious and destrrtuc ive
peersonal problems. Alone,
they are unable to deal
wit h them. But though a
combination of “tough love n
gentle caring.t
elp one another transcend
the personal agony within.
The chain around Rae Is
ultimately metaphorical.
linking her to the faith of
Lazarus and the support he
givDes
esip te the disturbing
preDmIse of the fil
its moments $51);ng
man depravity. Black
Mn" is uplifting
and shows hope in the lives
of people who appeared irredeemably screwed up.
n't say exactly how
you will take this film if
you see it. Bu
think it
should be Iiewed seriously.
It is a unique narrative that
invites reflection on the
personal torments we all
face and what can be done
abou teh

There are few stories more
unabashedly brutal thanFrank
Miller5 graphic noel“3
which tells.iin bloodIcooicm
m.tlie truesstorI ofn
the Batotleof Ther leae
480 B.C. 300 Sparmtanpsoldiers.
the great IIarriors of teih
time. stoodIn battle at the Hot
Gates" against a multitudin
force of
03::
of King Xerxes. The fact that
manI other Greeks stood and
fought with them is unimportant in the annals of badaassery.
Men, especiallI. can superﬁciallI embrace the cultural
ideals that glorifI hon and
IictorIin battle abOIeallelsee
andc
rcpeat phrasesslike “Com
back carrying your shield or on
it"

like this that

with the more Iiolent side ofehis
ture and assettdominanc
0\er the world. This story is ink
alul its forrmns.aa mezfsmaege of Gree
est
man‘s albimlirya to perfectall arts.
especiallI that ofII
iller'5 version ofrthe tale
frI
nr‘ncps nn'

Butler) Kingmof Sparta and gen
ral of its
es. The film ses
rIr‘illieml of Sparta. a
physiacsallnI perfect warrior and
for the children of hisIUstate as
he does his own son\\hen he
refuses to su
uibmt
erxe
King of Persia. Leonidas takes
300 soldiers to fight an illegal

ing off the numerous Persian
arrriicI

‘ "

o

‘

‘ '

"

Hparlpvi

must convince the Spartans still
at home to join their king in
bat te.l
Director Zach SnI der has takml

ed

ietn’muchin the same IIaI Robert
Rodriguez adapted Miller‘5 “Sin
CItI" for the biig screen. He has
2"“ ﬁlmed
them against a green screen.
ﬁlling in the backgrounds in
st-production. But II here “Sin
CiotI‘ succeeeedd by remainin
religiouslI faithful to the source
aand serIed as aufn
compranion piece “300" actually
es Miller5 inspiration to creat: a mm
much greetaer
than the ori inal.
espite the computerrgenr
erated images, the filmsstaIs
n
cslasic
Ical aesthetic
filling thescreen IIithp
ctlI
formed male bodies coIered
unly‘u
ithf
rlrmarnr'n

Sized Renaissance painting. Yet
of
the theater with the au ience,
IIlUuLI'l’Illy. N0

film has eI er shinedlike this
film does andS
spaII n dozens ofimitators. Each
frame sgurges IItilt an unident ifi
aibleu gum and animalist
powerproI ided b) the digital
wash‘IIhich giIes "KOO" its

See 300, page 11
300
Ratimy:‘H‘k‘ki9?
Director. Zack SnIder
Sta
qIGerard Butler
LenaHeadeI. DaIid IIen
am Dominic \Iest
Release date: March 9, 2007
Showing at: Esquire

were an O\€I‘

SOPHOMORE SLUMP~

BY JASON ANDERSON

“HWY“!

YEN\MII D374“7‘: h
Isms: I» Fo‘ A «$5 AM
outlet: Kan

Imam

:

VI!"

"Mia?“ «grifﬁn

leonidas, played by Gerard Butler (right), and the Spartans stand ready to halt the advance of the Persian army in “300. ”
BY BRIAN STITT
MOVIE EDlTOR

Samuel R. Delany. agwriter.
critic and
stir at
Temple Unitserasity explains
that "plot
|ltl Is an effect that other
written elements produce In
concert.‘
l believe this becomes
at do not neat y fit Into
a particular category or
archet
etIpe.a“Blck Sari ake
Moan' is a goode pmle
of such a narrative.a The
standard synopsis of the
events and premise of this
film are inadequate to describe Its purpose or effect

Black Snake Moan

it 5 not Fast Food Its Bi; V:

Rating: *‘k‘k‘kﬁ
Director: Craig Brewer
Starring Samue.lL
Jkacson Christina Ricci
Justin Timbe rlake
Now playing: Esquire 7
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art materials
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OPERATION HOMECOMING
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Tuesday, March 13 0 7 p.m. 0 FREE
NAHONA\

(Nnowurm

i Axis
f0 a m

lll‘EllATlllNr
co-sponsored by %
,V g,,,._ '

“mutual“!

Operation Homecoming:

Ml»: -

Iraq, Afghanistan, and
the Home Front, in the

Words of US. Troops

America at a Crossroads, airing April 15—20 on KETC/Cliannel 9,

and Their Families is

is a major public television event that explores the challenges
confronting the world post 9/11. Prior to its television airing.
join

‘
us for the

available at LOUiSiana

Purchase, the Missouri
History Museum‘s shop.

St. Louis premiere of Operation Homecoming,

a documentary in the America at a Crossroads initiative that
explores the searing firsthand accounts of American troops
through their own words — fiction, verse, letters. essays and
personaljouriials. Combining interviews and dramatic readings,
.7
l
~
’
-)
r
r
~
'
' '
' '
the film traiisioiiiis
this
itmarkahle
collection
01‘ writing
into a

C

U

mgiggigrll
O
a
SOCIeI'}
7

deep examination of life on the front lines.

(314) 746—4599 0 www.mohistory.org
After the (lUCUlllL’lll‘dtV. enjoy a panel discussion moderated
by Patrick Murphy. kliTC.
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Rerelease sparks same emotions as original
Mllﬂ P HAEUSSFR
It
ELF/7ft?

Wt‘aﬂ Frrrvhsoi
sncicti siihoi1m:
pH i ashypoentKal callous
and
st:lf—indulgr
ribegrnst\itil~ \rtnd,
Jurieuxnan aiiator that has Just
nmetpl
eteda trans-\llantK ﬂight
dedKatr-d to hiSlmM'. Christine.
Usllldll

ParisianaLr-istocrat Robert dc la
Chem
who in turn Is trying
to endc:S
anLaﬂair with hism
neieieiede‘
Christ
stine is not present to
iselcome Juneux
his tnumphanptlandingu it Just
ouldn
perikepli
hurt by thisJ‘UT'K'L“ asks 0L

..

intii iridai. the Tiioli
Tht‘ﬂltrt is shim mg a digitally
ored i'im rumor of Jean
Re'noirs l’ii'i rnasterpIc-(t.
egieduk-u tTtheRulcsof he
Game'i. released by Janus Films.
insidert-d essential
of
re
t its release
with hostility torong large edits
and outnght bansaon its publicl
displayi. Thea
ofthe\a
resulted in mass
mdestruction 0iS
m" ﬁ m
. .
L
“I .
B ‘
notragments oi the
film were rccmeredin tyheersa
he
plate reoonstrudimi of his him
(only (me minor imerieisloSli.‘
“atchmgthe him today one
wonder whytthe film was so
derided origii.nally The simpl
answer i that the (haractncrs
are
a critical mirror of them

J V‘ ”U ‘Al K1“ 3

Christine from childhoodJ
ngea chance for lun
rixeu
toa
see
Christine again Octaie
resiurrx'ieu an mutation to
eliteshunting party ted la
an
scountrychateau.

amongand between,ltheup~Calass
seri ants of the chatneau
Mbecome
clear as the pan
rratiie
ressfmm farcairclalntotrail

edi Thr
r>u,;hoist this all is the
underliirigt home of the film'5
title the “'rules of politt‘soaety
iihcrt lmpl’Opl’K‘\ Isknotiin ut
public \ ignored and the most
heartless and selﬁsh of acts are
transcended bi a mtiml relatii~
..
Li .i a
The brilliance of the ﬁlm
is found in Renoirs ensemble
dimc nandct nematographic
framing. Thesti‘el issghu
Inﬂuential. partiuilariy forthe
lat R
-\ltm who all bu
made “The Rulesof the Game“
\i1th ‘GosfordPark
Casting the depressing
themes of h
betrayal mtthin a com
medy of
manners or farce the ﬁlm15
astonishingly ﬂuid light and
even “himstcaal. Seriou ton
moments an: very few.ii1'th
‘ ‘
ii. fuLus. This
.
,
.
L
of the ﬁlm easy' to miss without
clu
ties and \yhat wordsnremain
unsaid In conyersat10
Renoir frames shotss'in

Bryan Ferry:

comple\ iiais. mth signifi»
cant action ocmimng in laters
h
bout the ba(kgrttund of
framed characters The dialogue
Is Similarli comple\. “1th layers
oftruths and outright lies so
in
i\ed tthateiicn thehat
acters
1Tnhaie difﬁculti keeping
straight “hat they really belie“:
eel
Fislm
by gratuitous spectal effects
are not the only monies iiorth
mg "on the bigescreen" ‘The
Rules of the Cam
hi ncalli signiﬁcant. entesrtaining
and comple\ ﬁlm raht dsenes
\‘imer-shipas ell It imrks on a
simple leiel 00f slapsticl:2comedy
and a meterome\pl
of social critique that is stillrelmant
to the rules of the game played
today.

‘Dylanesque’

BY ANDREW SEITER
A
R

Brian Ferry ‘5 neii album
‘Dy’lanesquc' is an electric
.4 L.
n
t
i
Bob Dylan tunes. Propelled
bi
'sseductiie mice
and a fantasuc backmgband
'Dylan
oeffrs distinctive
interpretations of the Dylan
rLThmughu tth album
FerryOtiiieaks with the mustical
underpinning of Dylan's songs

the highlight of the songits
tmtards thee Mr10“
itigba
hatrmtintt‘a is Itiittpliiiittited
background singers Lhdn'
trig. ‘\\hoop. “xyht ‘.\ e\t is
Ferri'5 distinct lnll‘rpr:l.tt10n
oi"<templ T\ii.st of Fat \\hit
is originally a S\\\\l and subtle
song istransform‘d into a
pu
usal
r,Ferrri sings
this song \i'ithcom lCllt‘Tl “title
the backing band proi ides stt‘ »
larssu
rt'Maketou Feel.\li
Lme“ siniss the album dot:\11.

Du‘ mosui

in: \ trig ruiy

try\1brancy and wit. Eien
though some of the songs are a
bit generic. the mayonti of the
“
' '
' "i" rewardThe record opens ittith a
sparse yersion of “Tom Thumbs
Blues" The lean acct)mpani
merit adds a muscular dimension to the song. However.

The Rules of the Game
Rating: *‘k‘k
Director. JNean Retro
Staarn'nng arGreglorr. Pau
lette Dubosotr Mila Parély

‘

\.piano Ferry deliberiiteli
states the ly tics in .1 “i“ thatis
bothhaunt
mum: and beau ful
ry‘s abilitytto addneit
dimensionssot
riitn
L-t hie ltilltiii
h energy.
“Positively 4th Street“ is trans
Id IIR |UUIL

tune. When Ferry sings,‘
rather see me paraly7edwtihy
don't you come ou nd say it.‘
he adds a dimension of sadness
thatis absentinDylria‘stterthe highlights of
anesque"is Ferry"5 diistinct
eand a

WI

We”
«5%
40‘

US

.l Pr‘ iﬁ

as”...

This18 highlighted'in All \long
the W'eatchtoysr"whit:httit risr
into a guitar tour de foru
K Eventhoughitislackingtlie
ﬁerceness ofist osatntf
incarnation. it still0shoutzises
thebac
band's talen
Unfortunately. not allof
the songs are completely successful Frry‘:“Knoc
Hea nooD
inhat
generic coverthat says6nothing

loses some of ioctssubtlenLss and
s-“The Gates
of
ice.
but than all. it
lacks some
of theiibrantcyInd
originality eiident throughout
hm
majorityootf heal u
ryan
an's"Ferry lanesq
sque"
offers a variety of inventive
interpretationsoonyobDl an‘s
album is mostly inventive and
vibrant
Bryan Ferry

Dylanei'q ue

Rating: *‘kﬁ'i’i’ft’
Thuks to download:Tom
Thumb Blues," Sim le
mist of Faith" “All i Want
Do"
For fansuof?C Bob Dylan
R0\yh
It

300 I? FROM
PAGEQ
distinctite look, [at h Snyder
heightens the surging quality'
tiefth imagestyithtoiista nt
changes (It tempo; both in the
story andlr
His usi- oi[Titlh‘ﬂmin 10inbor
ders (in the rldltu Inits and \lululd
teel gimniitky it used (ml
the battle SU‘IICS, highlighting
frames inm the (”ink iurfan
boy s and allovying Ii bloodthirsty
publit to dri nlkm tht'sHLrt~d
limbs. thrust ng spt ursa
spurtiiig gori- hut \Iiydvr iisi-s
slim niuliiiii 'hrtMlKhIiUL t'\|'n

Take out beat network uiallenge

National Family

test out products enpene me

Plans
(even friends can share)

on

‘LUSVOIViet stuce dFC make Sure

tau, am right tor ,Ou
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Electronic artist Peaches' now
famous 0 e to her ow n fun bag
is \yell knonn on this campusfor
its subt leness: Sinuck
titties like you named moe. callin
me, all the time." she coos. Her
genre of choice is electronica;
compared to her oyer»the»top
her poised simply with her weapon of chmce. a Simple synthesizer
from which spews forth minimalist beats and percussion all the
better to support but not obscure
heer simple message of sucking
and time(is
That her name deri\es from

MI'DIRIEI

Peaches on stage at the ’Bring'am Home Now! Concert mar/ting the third
anniversary at the Iraq War at the Hammerstein Ballroom in New York. N,
on March 20, 2006.

WEDNESDAY .

inn Yong I tarieiireii! stridli‘e coin

is telling indeed
electronic music. a derivatiye
from the thiclt drum machines
and bright lights of the disco era.
has broadened to include trance.
techno and house. Since hiphop and electronic music conmany of the same thematic
elements (lack of instruments.
prominent beat. and short. re
peated hooks). many hayc
sorted to the speed of the record
(beats ptir inintittil to tlit‘ttirtintii
ate ber\\t‘k‘ll these related genres
GO to 90 beats per minute means
hip hop. 120 is characteristic of
house. l3? lands you in techno
ttirrittii' .
The art of the sample and the
emergent craft of the remix are
continuing i\htirc disco's no“

n. a technically brilliant. sometimes improwsed solo

passage toward the close of a concerto,
an exceptionally brilliant part of an artistic work

arts &

entertainment

decaying corpse left off Created
entirely by teh matrix of moder
echnology and without any true
instrumentatiion thiis is mu sic
that would be recognizable to
neither our elders nor Bo Diddly.
Electronic music remains on the
fringe of today's sonic landscape.
with no notable platinum bread—
winners or community to support
the gen
Turntableism and hip- hop
have experienced a surge in the
past five years; it is impossible
to go it) a club or frat and not
hear the latest record from Yung

as the bestselling iliinch
\iinyl of 3000. In case you don't
remember. f'Sandstorm" was that
one song you heard at prom with
the fiye staccato notes and no
words that made the future computer science majors squeal with
sweaty delight. “Dragostea din
tel." better known by its street
name, “Numa Numa...a Fat Kid is
on YouTube Dancing to Me." has
also (i\pt'rlct‘lccd smash success
i\tirlduidti and hence has been
alltined to be played occastonally
tin triday nights
Houmer \Vlll’taahealthy dose
of praise irom the critics and
dedicated fan ase of ravers and
house party enthusiasts. elec—
trtinit music has it Wine of fresh

new faces who aspire to be recog—
ni zed as more than background
beats for al.

constraints, their product is the
essenceooftheirVision
The touch of electronic music
mg backgrounds on the Killers'
“Somebody Told M e,” most of Motion City Soundtrack5 work and
Davi Bowie in general Syntnhetic
notes andrri fs ad
mo
oder
edget oany record an
nd ave
served to gradually erase strict
genre lines in recent por
oducttion.
Neither as revolutionary as

profile artists an
and icausend a fat kidt convulse
onf
ddisplay itoonline. it
is clelarlyai capable 015 me b
things. mosto which0are probably still to come.

Edema/uh Wine:
A look oi electronic: LCD
Soundsysiem ond Air
BY ERIC LEE
CADENZA REPORTER
two (iif (“he mos ts
te ssut l tiel
hayer ldropped highIprtiiilti
ellti s,as anadiu iprti
duct-r Jeimtis Murphy. inortfamously known as l,( l)
Soundsy stem, and l’l't‘llt li
upstart duo Air have rt
s1itit ll\’l‘l)’ rtiltiast-d “Sound
til Silver" and “Pot Itet
Sy iiiphony " \Vhilti Iht‘St'
two albums itirti uiitltii' thti
general rtitilttip til lllt' t'lt't ,
troiiit tiattigtiryi, thtiyi huyttwo \tii‘y' clilltirtiiit goals iii
iiitiid. H I) ounds'ysttiiii
mints kttlsi to throw, but
Mr wtii'tts lIll‘lll Iii 'slp ttiti.
Murphy has thiriti stiriiti
iiittirtistiii1,I things i 1
rtittitit yt-tii‘s. ||ti i'tiltitistitl
“4}: l i." (It'SlMtlt‘d to hti thti
Iiiii‘lt-tt length tor thii 1itii'
liit

Itigiitilly1iltit‘titlsti14iiitiiils
til Iliti song to “itiyytti'tl tilltl
push .it good Illll'l\tll\ til
.i lllll ”
lllt‘ t Ulllt'ilLIt‘l Ior llit‘
lllIt' oI liiitgtzst l‘lt‘t li‘tiiiit
.iitlsl,.’\liii1)hy shows SUHH‘
ttiiisitliiitihhi iiiiist lt' tiii
Ill'i hilt-st tilloi |. Mining
thiil 1iti|itii .il t tlllllltt'lll-II y
is not liiiiilt-tl Io itit l« .iiitl
ihti l)l\|t'( hit I s. “Not ll

Amt rit an St um“ gent-r
tiusly lists “llh pitipper

sly ghiiit'ti tit this city til
lllhtllﬂltllltt'.
Limittitl in its lotus,
Mur1i|iystitiiiis Iolit- lillI\
ing to likt- iniiitlt-tl |Iltll\ itl
utils tyho iii‘ti lit-ginning iti
ltisti thtitr lititillhy titliilt-s
ttiitt gltitt. "Stitiiitl til Sil
vet" itstill is it i'tiltiit-iit t- to
the \ igtir ol yotitli. "tyiiiltt-s
ytiti Iti tl liItti .i iiitiiittyttii; .i
it til lilti, t llltllltllltll tt ii
ugti"iIiti tlittiils tin thti titlti
ltatlt “Sil\ti i ’\'\ ill iiittist
(It'llltllt‘l) iti stiiitilti \\l[l| ti
ttirt- .ititlitiiit ti, hilt ltii' till
its gloss tllltl iiilt-lligtiiitti,
its t‘llt't [s will III‘ lost on
most. It is ti tltiiit ti itittiitl
lht’il stititiis i‘.IIhtii

llll‘lll til

iiit’iltliig 1ititi1ilt- (Itlllt ti, liiil
i'iiiimins tiltoyuillitii llSlt‘II
tililti
Rt ltisti tl .iiitl .iliiitis1ilitir
”'I lit lttit Sy 1111 iiittiiiy
stitiiitls iti iiittiktltlily Illui »II)
iiitiiiiltis til tiltiytittii iiiiistt.
litiiioyyiititl 1ii‘titliit |'l s its
lllt‘) titti, \ll |i.i\tititi.iltit|
.i liiiilti Itiiitlsttt1iti lhtil tistis
t'\’t)llt

Ill‘vllltlilt'lllS .iiitl

sounds to t iiiii1itilistitti lHl
tliti hit] that only l\\ti til
tliti llilt Its Ititiltiiti \tit tits,
[III-Ii,stiiiiiii1i, Ilt‘dll) It! .i
I.itt|t, llll[)t‘t t ttlylt‘ 1iiiit|tit
llttll tllltl stittiitil sltiiitltiiil

lldt ks say ti “Sy inphtiny "
lrtim lJti ing us tiI is i
to)lelt r tor tny rtitiininatti’s
Natty l,ight.".Sttyyin1ihetre
lit-tittitin Sleeping and
\iiilktng" ntit tinly tiptly (lt‘i
st i‘iliiis thti tillitiiii's t'ttlll't‘

lIllllltllll. liisltititl:\ylitit is
|llt'St‘lll|‘(I is .1 1iiiiiitit|riytiii
tillittiii hill of i\titilt Iiiilltidi
i'y tiiitl i‘ti1)tititi\ti, hl'llSllt'tli
tiii1iitiltliitiss.

It 'I) Soundsyisttim
Siiiiiiil ti] Siliitii
Itiiiiiit/j *** At t
Iitit Itit Iii t/tiuiiiltititl:
"North i\llll‘l'tt t|ll
St iiiii"

77d of game

.S‘uttti \.i/til Iii iit Ii ['iIII. tit iiti i/tillii i'iiiitiitltitl tI\ iIiti IIIII\I \Ut'
tti\\/iiI ti lttIitiiiit tIIII\I\ ti/ tiH IIIIIi‘ //itiii \ttii/ty IIItIlIiIt' IIiti
iiit \ttiiiti/ilti“ \iiiiiiit/ Iliti Illi'Ilt’.‘ (iItIIIIIIll‘ ltIIIIIIIItI "t liiti \ltiiti
Iiiiiti"iiiiiI “Iiii Iiiiti/tii/it

1'1i1111'1uiii11111 I/It'ttIIItt'I‘IIUII IIitiI [iiitiitiiitii \ Iiti iiil t I. t litiiiitti,
iliiy Snititlini/tiiii\tiiiiti iiii Ititililiiintiliiiis tlIIiI/lltl1IIIII\I
IiiiiiitililiiytIitiII'tittiIi/t [ltItf\\ 'llti lII\t ItiI’tii'Ii tiiitI' IIIN’III
[iiitiiil HiltlIII Iiiitiiii IIII \Iii It‘titiiiit'

Hill/Ill tiiii ti/ t tIltll/Itl \l I \. \ iiiltiliiiti II\I ti/ Iii/tit \ IIIt Iiii/ti
Iitii [ill/It' i. tI SIM] itti ItitI lti".'iitiii\t tiii iiiitIti itititi \ylit iIti iIIIII It‘l
iiiiii yti \IItII ( i\./iliiily IItii iIti Iiii!“ i\iiltii' t iiitt ilit t! t Il/It \ tIIliI
tiiitlitiiittiy ti/i'Itti H'IIII Il\ (I titiiii'ti Iiiiiitliiiti \tllIIIiI tIIItl tiiitii i'iIIti
t illim

II"t’_tIt iiittii (II iii/iiiiiti IiItti iiiiiitlt tI [viii liti tII (ItIIItlI' litit Itx
IIIIIIIIIIIt‘IltII\\"I”I\t‘t1ll."IIt/Itl\lt'
IIltIIlIt' tI Iliti iiiml \ltttt'.\\]ll’l”tiIti t I’ll/Ht Iulll’ 4U tIIlIS/\. \tiitil Iti
.\l;t‘t't’\\t’.\ IIIt'lHtlt' ”lIiti It’titItti/tilltii' .SIttiiit" tiiitl ”litiiiirtiii tiI
(' ItiIt't'.”

I it iiitiiil
\llI tiiitl \ti i\tIIIIt' IIItIIISII t/IItI Itiitiiii It hit
tylilmiit Iiiiti \timix tiiitl ItlltItIIiI i.\i iIli IIiti IiItti \ ti/ (ItHIS tIIItI i ti
IIiIIIIIIIiIIIii\1
i\ll‘

I‘tit Ittii ,S‘iiiiiiiIitiiiyi

It‘tiiiiiti‘ ii IA
i“t
Inn In In tltiitiiiliiiitl:
”.Stiiiitityhtiiti ”l‘l\\t't‘ll
\ytilltiiig and Sleep
1111i”

\IIIIIIIltIII lii\ Itiltisi. "I/iti lIiiitl Iltiiitl,” I\ ll \Iii111ititl tItniii.
tIt tiiiyliti \itii‘siiiii, IL’ itiiiitiiiiy IIiti tiritiiiiiil tiltit IItIIIIt Iiii IIItII‘
list.

’ItI\It’tI i\tiiitItlt Iiii the Inn I’VtItllll \I Iiiit Iiti \ III IIi III\ ui ’i I t
lllt\"“/IiItI\lIIIf’IIIiI”\ItIt
tIIItIIIIIIt'I III/ti1itiiitiiiiiti \lt llti
\[IIII IIiti Iiii \1 ii] IIt‘H‘ tlt'tllt’lllt IIItISIt \lIIIIi' \IIII IIiI\IIl 1 Huh
Iii \ltI\ [ittiti llt .ilitiiiii Iliti \IIltIt' s it] Iiiiti \ tiiiitltiiiix IlIIIi‘ III in
I\lllN Stilriitltii IIIiI/Il\ iii I ill I
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CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use.

ad, S'midy em?” ”5 from Your 1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue

I Classifications
Enerpnelimed I
Roommates

9488:3228
Tickets

Sublet

Travel

Real Estate
For Sale

ads must be placed and paid

Please check your ad carefully on theofirst
daav of publication and notva Studen
errors. We willo nly be responsiblefortIiteafirst

-

ax .

day's incorrect insertion.

2 pm M0"-

Fri. edition:

2 pm Tues.

Payment
All classified ads must be prep
paid prior to first insertion by

credit card cash or personal check.

Phone: 31 4'935_B7I‘ 3
_
Prefer to speak With someone? Call us to place your ad
b
dd1.
y cre It car .

studlifecom at no additional charge.

2 pm Thurs'

Wed" 99““:

‘

“555m“ 3‘55‘
The ﬁrst three words (max. one line) are
bold and capitalized. Ali adswill appear on

Lost & Found

for by:

Mon' edition:

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con—
firm pricing & payment!

Terms 8. Conditions

- Personals

In order to be published, all

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

There is a 15~word minimum charge on all

Spring Break

Automotive

http://www.studlife.com
startedl

5-9 issues: . 40¢ per word, per issue

10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue

| w

Deadﬂnes

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
' I
Click on the ”Clas;ifi:i1:9|?:kI2:Iour website to get

To place your FREE 25-word
email account.

--

Placmg Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

Checks Shm‘m be "We pavab'e t°
WU Student Media. Inc.

.

I

I

-

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con—
firm pricing & payment!

V.

,I

LOST &

[E

EII

1

(Iillllil‘ii l Iii l (.i ”Hill if» 13

DOGSITTER:MUSTlove2big friendly dogs and want 0
exercise taking long walks.
Sty t myhouselRicshmond
Heighttsl be
oerk
$50/day. CallB 314n422m- 6015
If Interest d.
MAD SCIENCE 'NSTRUC'
TORS: Enthusiastic instructors
needed
to teach
arttime (after school, 1 to
days per week) un,
hands--on i science
or0gchgbsls Must Egg; trrIanrsY
portation $250
$27 50
ger81oh%ur class. 0Call 31-

Register free for jobs near
or
ome.
www student sitters com
FALL- SV 03 Employment
Suuopp
ort Students
Build
Technical
Skill
Gain
Practical Work Experience.
Get Paid! Apply now. http://restechwustledu
Y I .

NOW. HIRING! FULL_and

FOR RENT

BE
EDROOM

1. 5 BATH

Daft-time nanniestreonus

APARTMENT Half block

required- Will work wit

amenitiesl‘ For more info

$1,400/mo 6833 Ba rtmer

parking-n ew kitchen

MENT, 1 block from campus

childcare

X erIence

nd

eandapartmen~
trentals com
Tom
314.409. 2733
3 BR, 2 full bath on blue
Shuttle, garageand offstreat

I 'PLAVSPIOIRTSIHAVEFUNI

SAVEMONEY! Maine camp
vng counselors
to teach rall land, adventure
sop
ort’s.
reat
SummerICall888-844-8080.
apply: campcedarcom
.

available May-August,$hort
wal to cam s, Metrolink,
540, busstops Largerooms
itc he
s her/dryer
wustlsnublet@yahoo. corn.

WASH U MEAL points for
sale. Up to 300 available.
Email
,.
'ndli

many

\

.

r more information
reply
to
cwseyer@sey
erind.com or call 314-3224936.
3 BEDROOM
APART-

amenities! Fur.m ore info
w.mho
meandapartmentrentals com
Torn
314 409. 2733

/

LOST BRACELET. WHITEgold bracelet With dark blue
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